
BERICHTSFORMULAR
Non-EU Student Exchange Programm
2022/2023 

BewerbungsID 12864

Nominierte Studienrichtung: 033/610 Studienrichtung Bachelorstudium Kultur- und Sozialanthropologie

Angaben zum Aufenthalt:

Gastinstitution: Macquarie University - (Australien)

Aufenthaltszeitraum: WS 2022/2023

Aufenthaltsbeginn: 18.07.2022 Aufenthaltsende: 06.12.2022

STIPENDIUM

Stipendium Uni Wien gesamt laut Zuerkennung: 
(inkl. Zuschüsse für Reisekosten und Sprachtest) 

€ 2.600,00

Rückforderung: nein
Rückgeforderter Betrag: € 
Rückforderungsgrund: 

Weitere Stipendien (zB Jasso, Studienbeihilfe):

Weitere Stipendien: Nein
 Stipendium des Gastlandes: nein ()
 Bundesländerstipendium: nein
 Studienbeihilfe: nein
 Sonstiges Stipendium: 

Summe weiterer Stipendien: € 2.700,00

Gesamtsumme aller Stipendien: € 2.700,00

KOSTEN DES AUSLANDSAUFENTHALTS

Unterkunft: € 1.300,00

Art der Unterkunft: Privatunterkunf

Reisekosten: € 3.500,00

Lebenshaltungskosten: € 3.376,00

Studienkosten: € 0,00

Versicherungskosten € 232,00

Visakosten: € 410,00

Gesamtkosten des Auslandsaufenthalts: € 8.818,00

Bericht veröffentlichen: 
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PERSÖNLICHER BERICHT
Non-EU Student Exchange Programm
2022/2023
 
BewerbungsID: 12864

Nominierte Studienrichtung: 033/610 Studienrichtung Bachelorstudium Kultur- und Sozialanthropologie
 

Angaben zum Aufenthalt:

Gastinstitution: Macquarie University - (Australien)

Aufenthaltszeitraum: WS 2022/2023

 

Verfassen Sie bitte einen persönlichen Bericht über den Studienaufenthalt

# Mindestumfang: Fließtext 1 Seite DinA4

# Inhalt: Gastuniversität, Kurse, Prüfungen, Mitstudierende, Unterkun, etwaige Schwierigkeiten etc.

 

BERICHT ÜBER DEN STUDIENAUFENTHALT
 
I studied at Macquarie and took the following classes: ‘Knowledge, Language and Power’ (Philosophy),
“Screen Production: Open Form Filmmaking” and “Documentary Media: Forms, Histories, Futures”. During my stay I
preferred staying outside of the campus since the campus was really far away from everything. I am really glad that
I did that because I got to experience the city a bit more. To find accommodation I would recommend using the
Facebook group “Sydney Inner Westies.” (I am not sure about the name but should be something like that.) Inner
West is also not directly at the center, but it is a hip place with nice bars and generally young people prefer staying
there. Newtown and Marrickville inside Inner West are great places to go out. Marrickville was my favourite place to
live. It is not super close to the beach, but still has a lot of things to offer. Also Sydney is a hard place to get around
when one does not have a car. So finding a central place can be important. Since It took me 1-1:30 hours to get to the
campus I took some of my classes online. This was perfect, since it gave me the flexibility to travel freely. I would say
Macquarie is not an exceptional university but the class “screen production” was really helpful for me and I would
recommend it to anyone who is interested in any sort of filmmaking. The philosophy class was also highly interesting.
I didn’t have any exams, but had to write essays, which were super easy.
 
My favorite activities in Sydney were taking the ferry and going to Manly. Also you should explore Palm Beach. That
whole area is just incredible. My favourite walks in the Blue Mountaints were the Porters Pass and the Grand Canyon.
It is absolutely a must. Reaching the Blue Mountains is fairly simple. You can take a train to Katoomba and stay at the
“flying fox backpacers”. Download “AllTrails” to find all the nice bushwalks around Australia. If you have access to
a car and want to go out camping, download “campemate”. It is a really good app that shows all the national park
camping spots. Warning: camping spots do not have any reception, I had to learn it the hard way… Travelling solo
and without a car can be really expensive. Try planning things ahead, since everything can become overpriced and
things do sell out pretty quickly. Check out the weather warnings and remember that the seasons might differ in
different states. And don’t get caught in a rip whilst swimming!
 
All in all it was a great experience and I would recommend it to anyone.
 


